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And about the land that was allotted to us, my dad didn't like it but| they
gave it to • us.
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(Why didn't he?)
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Lots of-Indians didn't like £t, even Louis Mitchell, they wanted to do as they
^wanted to. No restriction. But mama and Alex Bosey helped and they got it
for us. The land they gave me rats no good. .Turner got good land. Mine is
in Hughes county.
(Do you still have it?)
No. They tgld me if I sell it, I kept selling it, they told me George, m y
husband, would get disable relief on and on.
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(Did they tell you to sell-^our land before George could /get the money?)
\
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No, where we lived—where mama usedxo live, I paid off my" brothers. I sold
\

t

(80 acres to do that. I now get little •money 'from mineral. It gets pretty
small in winter." I get it for gas leaAe. • L get social security. They put
George on welfare but it got too"small. \ I got little bit from welfare^two
- months) and they quit. All them people ^novf what I get. They all know" everything.
(They know everything.)

y

Well, they take care of me and pay for my medicine and shots. It's good now
\
I guess where they are helping me. It was good days in my young days though, "
better days.
\ '"
"
(Well, that's goods) '

•

Well,- it's good, but right now if I had to'live like that, I'm too old., I'm
y

•

spoil now, things being-given to jis. (laughter)
(I guess since you can't work it's better like,this now.)
_If something was to happen and all this stop, I guess weTIave to work (laughs)
'
\
and I know high blood pressure medicine I'd fix it and drink it. (laughter)
(Use your old remedy?)
I'd,put it in cabinet and drink it. (laughter)

